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Details of Visit:

Author: Tubby
Location 2: Piccadilly Circus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28th January,, 2004 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Fantasy Parties
Website: http://www.clubfantasylondon.com
Phone: 07984818970

The Premises:

A luxury two bedroom apartment near Piccadilly Circus convenient for tube, secluded and discreet.
Super area (it?s the posh side of Piccadilly). Light buffet and soft drinks laid on, some of the guys
supplemented this with wine or beer.

The Lady:

Stella: a tall, slim, blonde and very classy German lady. In her late 20s with a very sexy German
accent. She is intelligent and has a great sense of humour. She also has lovely pert tits and a
luscious pert arse.
Lacey, 19, is a tall, willowy, down-to-earth English girl with short hair, C cup breasts and a very sexy
bum. 

The Story:

When I attended the party on the previous day, Tuesday, (FR 39368) Steve was extolling the
virtues of Stella. His description intrigued me to such an extent that I could not help but return for
this party. I was very glad that I did!!

Stella is a real find. She is a very beautiful and very sexy lady who enjoys participating in good
conversation as well as erotically charged sex. She is exceptionally intelligent -- well endowed with
brains as well as beauty. Anyway the purpose of this FR is not to report on how stimulating our
conversations were but to complement Stella on the exquisite stimulation offered by her skills in the
noble arts practised by courtesans. Full marks for both technical merit and artistic impression -- and
no disagreement from the East German judge. I greatly look forward to meeting Stella again.

Lacey is pretty and she enjoys what she does and is good at it. What more can you ask for? As well
as ensuring guys? satisfaction, she keeps everyone well amused with a good line in patter. She is a
sexy young lady who will no doubt be invited back for future Club Fantasy parties.

As those of us who have attended a number of Club Fantasy parties have come to expect, it was a
well run, fun evening. The fact that Steve organises good parties is shown by the many guys who
have become Club Fantasy regulars. This party was typically good: obliging girls offering everything
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one could hope for in a fun, relaxed atmosphere.

Guys, if you are wondering whether or not to try a party, you could do a lot worse than to try a Club
Fantasy event, at this price you have very little to lose ? only your inhibitions!!
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